Research Administration Network Agenda

SUB Santa Ana A&B
January 9th, 2018
9:00am to 10:00am

1. Pre-Award Items
   - Exception Request Adjustments

2. Post Award items
   - YouTube Tuesday Video: An Overview of Award Closeout (3 minute video)
     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JeHqE2uBZM
   - Closeout timing and reporting overview (Teresa Hammitt) - Deferred to next month’s meeting
   - Technical Reports check-C&G to add to closeout reviews going forward (Teresa Hammitt) - Deferred to next month’s meeting
   - Reminder-BAR Role needed for PI’s to complete effort reports (Jessica Alderete) - Deferred to next month’s meeting
     - EOD 931 Training (very quick and easy) in Learning Central
     - “Department Effort Certification Reviewer” BAR Role

3. Research and Compliance Items
   - Operation Report (Ana Andzic-Tomlinson)

4. FRSO
   - PAPPG-Update and Announcements

5. Question and Answer Session